
WMLL Board Minutes, 10/17/04 
 

Present: Battista, Chitwood, Eckerty, Franken, Lubarsky, Maglio, Metcalf, Miller, Nye, Oliver, 
Peters, Smith, Tomczak; Absent: Beld, King, Mueller 
 

1. Approval of Minutes from September 12 and October 9 moved (Battista), seconded 
(Oliver), and passed unanimously. 

2. Off-Season Maintenance & Improvements.  Discussion covered list of proposed projects 
and cost estimates noted in October 9 minutes, and also the advisability of allotting some 
funds to a long range facility or rainy day fund.  Miller stated that, based on annual 
financial statement and obligations anticipated before 2005 income, approximately $22,000 
was available for allocation.  Lubarsky proposed that some funds be set aside for long term 
needs.  Metcalf questioned the size of the proposed expenditure on the Major Field and 
suggested that expenditures be kept to a minimum until the future of the facility is better 
known.  Miller expressed the opinion that foul poles and the top dressing were 
opportunities that might not be available again at the current prices, and that some money 
must be allotted for repairs necessitated by tower work.  Battista emphasized that in our 
rotating schedule of maintenance it is the Major Field’s turn for attention and the need to 
spruce up that field for the District tournament we are likely to host.  Moved (Peters), 
seconded (Battista) that $4500 be added to the funds currently in a CD, the total to be 
treated as a long range facilities or rainy day fund.  Motion passed 11-1.  Discussion turned 
to advisability of creating a 501C-3 foundation to raise and hold funds for long range 
facilities needs.  Moved (Battista), seconded (Peters) to investigate the creation of such a 
foundation; passed unanimously.  Battista will contact a CPA acquaintance and Tomczak 
will discuss the process with our accountant, Ken Klinzing.  Moved (Battista), seconded 
(Peters) that $17,400 be allotted for off-season improvements including seeding and repairs 
necessitated by tower construction; regarding, resoding, and installation of a warning track 
on Major Field; foul poles for Major Field; and top dressing of Major and Senior fields.  
Motion passed 11-1.  Decision means no funds currently allocated for re-siding smaller 
storage shed, or for installing electronic scoreboard on Minor field.  Lubarsky asked that 
we keep the scoreboard in mind when 2005 revenues start coming in.  Battista volunteered 
to make another contact with Don Davidson about using memorial monies for that purpose. 

3. 05 Board Responsibilities.  Discussed in this context were the pros and cons of adding 8 
year olds to both baseball and softball.  Lubarsky and Franken will study the issue and 
report to the Board.  Also discussed were ways to divide the work in the Badger League, 
including a coordinator for each division, or a co-coordinator to oversee tournament 
matters.  Moved (Battista), seconded (Lubarsky) that Franken be appointed secretary and 
be responsible for minutes of future meetings, passed unanimously.  See attached list for 
2005 duties and responsibilities. 

4. Fall Ball.  Peters reported that the end-of-season tournament starts soon and will be 
completed next weekend.  Clean up and shut down work is scheduled for Oct. 24.  

5. New Business.  Parent  Mike Spevacek volunteered to oversee painting of dugouts and 
painting or refinishing of wood bleachers.  Battista will be liaison from Board.  Eckerty 
raised the issue of indoor softball skills sessions.  Moved (Eckerty), seconded (Maglio) that 
WMLL sponsor clinics from January through early March at a cost of approximately 
$1600.  A wide ranging discussion followed including the advisability of charging a 
nominal registration fee to participants.  Motion, amended to include a $10. registration fee.  
Motion, as amended, passed unanimously.      

6. Board Meeting Schedule & Next Meeting.  The regular meeting schedule will be the first 
Sunday of each month.  The next meeting will be November 14, 6:30pm at Q.P. 



  
05 Board Responsibilities: 
League Coordinators*: 

• Softball Metcalf** 
• Softball Eckerty** 
• Softball Maglio** 
• Atlantic Lubarsky & Franken 
• Pacific  Beld 
• Central  Peters 
• Major  Battista 
• Badger  Chitwood & Zwaska 
• Senior  Smith 
• Fall Ball Peters 

Baseball/Softball Operations Committee:  Miller (chair), all league coordinators 
Skills session, Clinics for Coaches/players: Eckerty, Mueller, Zwaska 
Concessions & Field Maintenance (including clean-up day), Battista, Chitwood, Nye, Zwaska 
District/National Relations:  Battista 
Future Planning, Sponsorship/Fundraising: King (Chair), Smith, Peters, Eckerty, Metcalf, 
 Battista 
Information Officer (website): King 
Player Agent 

• Baseball:  Oliver 
• Softball:  Eckerty 

Rayovac/Ch. 15 relations:  Battista 
Recruiting:  Lubarsky 
Rosters, team pictures, mailboxes:  Tomczak 
Safety Officer:  Metcalf 
School District Liaison: Metcalf, Miller 
Umpire Coordinator:  Miller 

 
 

 
*League Coordinator Responsibilities include: 

• Scheduling league for regular season, playoffs and in-house tournaments 
• Recruiting coaches and making recommendations to the Board for regular and tournament team 

coaching appointments. 
• Chairing coaches’ meetings and league drafts. 
• Ordering team caps and socks 
• Distributing equipment and monitoring equipment needs. 
• Acting as a conduit for communications and information sharing between WMLL and coaches, 

team reps, players and their families. 
• Explaining role of team reps. to coaches. 
• Overseeing tournament team player selection (voting & try-outs). 
• Resolving day to day league concerns and problems. 

 
 

**Softball coordinators will determine responsibilities for each softball league. 

 


